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Not Exempt  

Policy on Refugee, Locally Employed Staff and Displaced 
Persons Resettlement Schemes and Associated Procedural 
Framework. 

 

Purpose & Summary  
This report introduces a revised Policy on Refugee, Locally Employed Staff and Displaced 
Persons Resettlement Schemes and Associated Procedural Framework (the “Policy” and the 
“Procedure”).  The Policy and Procedure detail how the Council will meet its commitment to 
participate in resettlement schemes both now and in the future as global instability increases 
and displaced families continue to need sanctuary. 

 

Recommendations  
Council is asked to: 

1. approve the draft Policy on Refugee, Locally Employed Staff and Displaced Persons 
Resettlement Schemes;  

2. note that the Council will offer to resettle a proportionate amount of refugee families 
under the Afghan Relocations and Assistance Policy (“ARAP”), the Locally Employed 
Staff (“LES”) and the current Afghan Resettlement programmes, being an additional 
6-10 families over those already resettled;  

3. note that if there is a request by the UK Government to resettle more than an 
additional 10 families, officers will return to Council and report this request prior to 
any decision being taken and to seek a decision from Council on further participation;  

4. approve the amendment of the Council’s Scheme of Delegation to include the power 
to authorise participation in refugee resettlement schemes as a Non-Statutory 
Reservation to Council; 

5. approve the delegation of power to the Chief Executive to disapply the Housing 
Allocations Policy (“HAP”) solely in circumstances detailed in the Legal and Risk 
Implications section, where this is required to implement the Policy on Refugee, 
Locally Employed Staff and Displaced Persons Resettlement Schemes; and 

6. note the terms of the associated Refugee, Locally Employed Staff and Displaced 
Persons Resettlement Schemes Procedural Framework.  

 
 

 

 



Resource Implications  
Experience to date is that Resettlement Schemes are supported financially by dedicated 
resources from the Home Office or relevant resettlement co-ordinating agency.  This 
resource is managed and supplemented by core resources including service delivery 
programmes and officer time.  The supply of available houses for families is the essential 
factor to participation in resettlement schemes.  Offers to accept Refugee families for 
resettlement will only be made where officers are satisfied that all of the following are in 
place: sufficient and appropriate wrap around support from Council Services and partner 
agencies; and officer capacity to co-ordinate and administer the resettlement.  Councillors 
are asked to note that the Council will at all times be able to control the number of offers 
made, and consequently the number of refugees accepted, by Stirling Council for 
resettlement.  

 

Legal & Risk Implications  
There are no legal implications in approving the Policy or the Procedures.  Stirling’s 
communities have been overwhelmingly supportive of the resettlement of Afghan families 
that have taken place so far.  There is always a risk that resettlement of refugees could 
create difficulties with local residents.  

There is a requirement for Council to authorise the Chief Executive to disapply the Housing 
Allocations Policy (“HAP”) from time to time.  This requirement is necessitated by the 
particular circumstances that resettled refugee families will face and which do not accord 
with the HAP; in particular making an offer of permanent accommodation after 12 months 
residency, and removing the right for an alternative offer of accommodation to be made.  
Disapplication of the HAP by the Chief Executive will only be permitted in these limited 
circumstances and in line with this policy. 

 

1. Background  
1.1. The Council committed to resettle families under the Syrian Vulnerable 

Persons Resettlement Scheme in 2015 followed in 2017 by a further 
undertaking to provide sanctuary to refugees within the Vulnerable Children’s 
Resettlement Scheme.  This year, the Council was one of the first Scottish 
local authorities to resettle families under the ARAP and LES programmes.  

1.2. The Strategic Framework for Refugee Resettlement approved by the 
Community Planning & Regeneration Committee in 2018 formalised the 
strategic and operational context for resettlement.  This has been applicable 
until now.  However, the 2018 iteration was developed when the Syrian 
Refugee crisis was unfolding and is rooted as a response to those events.  
This has led to the 2018 policy being somewhat inflexible in meeting the 
challenge of subsequent humanitarian responses to changing global 
circumstances.  

1.3. Therefore the 2018 Strategic Framework requires updating to introduce a 
degree of flexibility in application which reflects both the ending of the 
previous resettlement schemes and the growing levels of uncertainty in many 
countries which is likely to add to the need for resettlement.  

1.4. The revised Policy and Procedure provides a clear strategic commitment and 
operational procedure which can be applicable to any refugee resettlement 
situation. 



1.5. The current humanitarian crisis has been precipitated by the withdrawal of UK 
and US troops from Afghanistan and the subsequent take-over of that country 
by the Taliban.  This has led to a need to provide safe havens in the UK for 
those local Afghanis who worked with the UK forces.  The UK Government 
has requested that all local authorities in the UK participate in the ARAP or 
LES programmes (or their replacements).  If all local authorities in the UK 
play their part then, proportionally, this would mean Stirling Council accepting 
an additional 6-10 families for resettlement under ARAP or LES.  It is not 
intended that the Council would accept more than their proportionate share of 
refugee families for resettlement, and this will always subject to resources 
and capacities being available. 

1.6. If there is a request by the UK Government that exceeds this number under 
the ARAP and LES programmes, officers will return to Council to report that 
request.  Similarly, if requests are made under any future scheme that will be 
reported to Council prior to any decision being made on whether to participate 
in that future scheme or not. 

1.7. Any requests by the UK Government to participate in any future resettlement 
programmes will be reported to Council. 

 

2. Considerations 
2.1 The Policy and Procedure formalises the Council’s commitment to providing a 

safe haven for refugees.  It sets out the process to make sure that those 
provided with sanctuary in Stirling’s communities are provided with person-
centred wrap-around support to enable them to settle into their new homes, 
schools and communities.  

2.2 The Policy is clear and consistent on purpose and procedure, whilst 
remaining sufficiently flexible to support Council’s current and any future 
commitment to resettlements initiated by the UK Government or any other 
relevant co-ordinating agency. 

2.3 The Policy confirms the Council’s principles towards resettlement as: 

2.3.1 Continuing to meet its commitment to refugee resettlement in line with 
the Resettlement Schemes, funding instructions and best practice. 

2.3.2 Resettled individuals have access to comprehensive and quality 
integration support including access to English language classes at a 
suitable level and individual integration plans. 

2.3.3 Resettled individuals have the opportunity to belong, participate and to 
feel part of their community. 

2.4 The Policy provides the governance context to ensure strategic oversight 
combined with Chief Executive oversight of operational decision making in 
relation to any individual proposed resettlement.  

2.5 Council should note that agreeing Recommendation 4 will have the effect of 
reserving to Council the power to authorise participation in any future refugee 
resettlement schemes that may arise.  Therefore Council is asked to approve 
an amendment to the Council’s Scheme of Delegation to add the following in 
the section on Non-Statutory Reservations:- 

 
“To authorise the Council’s participation in any proposed refugee resettlement 
scheme.” 



2.6 The Procedure sets out the operational steps that must be considered and 
undertaken by officers involved in any resettlement and covers areas 
including engaging with the Home Office or Co-ordinating Agency; obtaining 
approvals; and engaging with key Services and Community Planning partners 
to make sure that appropriate Housing, Education, English Language and 
Employability and Health supports are in place both for arrival and thereafter. 

2.7 The support from key community planning partners most notably NHS Forth 
Valley and Police Scotland is essential for successful resettlement.  Both 
organisation have been consulted on the Resettlement Policy and Procedure 
and are supportive. 

2.8 The partnership working with the current resettlement programmes is very 
strong, and works well operationally.  NHS Forth Valley engage regularly with 
the Support and Integration Officer to make sure families can access health 
care as appropriate. 

2.9 Police Scotland’s dedicated Equality and Diversity Officer will act as a Single 
Point of Contact for Council and partner agencies should any advice or 
support be required in relation to any resettlement issues.  From a Police 
perspective, this Officer will also ensure that local Police Officers are aware of 
any cultural or other issues which may arise whilst refugees are resettled into 
communities.  This is in addition to any response required to any criminal or 
antisocial behaviour issues, which will be treated with due urgency. 

2.10 The Procedure also covers the resettlement of young people, including those 
resettled under the Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking Children Scheme; and 
media and communication protocols. 

2.11 Taken together, the Policy and Procedure provide a clear and consistent 
commitment, set of principles and operational steps to ensure appropriate 
governance and operational compliance for all resettlements of refugees who 
may be offered a safe and welcoming home in the Stirling Council area. 

 

3. Implications  

Equalities Impact 

3.1 The contents of this report were assessed under the Council’s Equality 
Impact Assessment process and it was determined that an EqIA was 
required. 

Fairer Scotland Duty 

3.2 In preparing the contents of this report, in terms of the Fairer Scotland Duty, 
due regard has been given to reducing inequalities of outcome caused by 
socio-economic disadvantage, and any such impacts in respect of the 
proposals set out in this report are contained in the Equality Impact 
Assessment.  

Climate Change, Sustainability and Environmental Impact 

3.3 There is no significant impact on the Council’s duty relating to climate change 
or on greenhouse gas emissions.  

 

 

 



Other Policy Implications 

3.4 The Resettlement Policy and Procedure is consistent with the Stirling Plan, 
and aligned to commitments in the Children’s Services Plan, the Sport 
Physical Activity and Healthy Living Strategy and the Community Learning 
and Development Plan. 

Consultations 

3.5 The following community planning partners have been consulted on the 
contents of this report:- 

3.5.1 NHS Forth Valley; and 

3.5.2 Police Scotland. 

 

4. Background Papers 
4.1 EqIA Relevance Check. 

 

5. Appendices 
5.1 Appendix 1 –Policy on Refugee, Locally Employed Staff and Displaced 

Persons Resettlement Schemes. 

5.2 Appendix 2 – Procedural Framework - Refugee, Locally Employed Staff and 
Displaced Persons Resettlement Schemes.  

5.3 Appendix 3 – Equality Impact Assessment Form. 
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